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ou are coming to the end of gour first

or perhaps second season of multi-

sport racing. You are having a great

time, enjoging triathloning or duathloning or

both. You are alreadg Iooking forward to

next Uear. 0r perhaps gou have tried a few

races and are not sure of gour place in the

sport or that the sport has a place for gou.

In either case, I suggest thinking about:

Where am l? What am I getting out of the

sport? What, perhaps, am I not getting out

of it that I thought I might? How should I

wrap up this season?

Whether gou are gung ho for next gear or

perhaps a doubting Thomas or Thomasina, I

suggest that first and foremost gou take a

look back at the goals gou set for gourself

before gou did gour verg first race. Did gou

come into multi-sport racing from a non-rac-

ing background out of curiositg, and Vour
goal was simplg to satisfg it? Did gou come

into the sport from another racing sport in

which gou did well in terms of speed, look-

ing to do well in this one also? Did gou look

at doing the sport as an opportunitg to get

into cross-training on a regular basis with

the primarg goal of improving gour health

and phgsical fitness, using racing as a motl-

valor? Did gou know something about the

sport from a friend or two before starting

and sag to gourself, "this looks like a good

wag to have fun?"
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MU bet is that whether gour goal was one

on the above list or one ofthe mang others

that folks come into the sport with, if gou

are feeling good, feeling good about gour-

self, and feeling good about the sport, Uou

chose an appropriate goal Ior goals] for

gou, and have achieved it Ithem], in one

wag or another. I would also bet that ifthe
opposite is true, the goal gou chose was

inappropriate for gou, in terms of, for exam-

ple, skill-level, available time, and the rest

of gour life. In either case, now is the time to

take a look at gour goals, and in the light of

doing so re-evaluate: what is it that I am

doing that helps me to achieve them? 0r

what is it about them that contributes to

mg feeling not as good about what I am

doing as lwould like to. In ten words, do mg

goals work for me, whg and whg not?

Goal elements to consider? For example,

have I chosen the right multi-sport for me?

lf gou reallg don't like to swim and gou have

chosen triathlon for the "challenge" and are

not having fun, time to re-consider. Triathlon

is not the be-all and end-all of multi-sport

racing. There are duathletes who never

touch the water and have a great, long, fun

career in the two-sport varietg. Duathlons

pop up with more frequencg in the fall, so

now would be a good time to check one out.

lf gou are having trouble swimming but do

want to stag in triathlon, now would be a
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good time to check out a fall swim clinic. 0n

the other hand, if gou can swim but have

chosen to start out in duathlon, perhaps

look for a Sprint tri this fall, before the water

gets too cold.

lf gou are not inherentlg fast Ilike me]

and gou have chosen to engage slmplu t0

have fun, and gou are, Uou have achieved

gour goal. lf gou are so motivated, believe

me Uou can have a great ttme ln the sport

without ever going fast. However, if gou are

not inherentlg fasl but nevertheless have

set as gour goal going fast and are spending

hours on speed work without getting ang-

where, think again about whg gou are in the

sport and perhaps change gour focus to -
that's right, simplg having fun. To achieve

the latter gou need train a lot Iess and a lot

less intensivelg [iust like I do] than gou

need to achieve the former. 0n the other

hand, if gou are doing speed work and gou

are picking up the pace [the good news] but

feel like it's something of a struggle lthe bad

news], take a look at Uour particular pro'

gram and then look at some others, either in

print or at a fall clinic. There are mang of

both to choose from out there. Consider too

engaging a personal coach.

And so, as the season comes to an end,

take a deep breath, literallg and figurativelg.

Life is long and so can gour staU in the sport

be. The keg to doing that is to make sure

that gou set goals that work for gou and

work for gou now. Remember, as gour life

circumstances and gour athletic abilities

change, gou can alwags change gour goals

and continue to stag in the sport. Then gou

can alwags look forward happilU to that next

race and that next season, just like I do, 24

gears and 120-plus races into it.
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